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Together, we engage, educate and celebrate excellence, developing students who are respectful and responsible

College Principal’s Report
This week brings our school year to a close and with formal classes completed across the College, most of our
students have commenced their holidays after a busy and challenging school year. It seems not too long ago
that I joined the College in the role of Acting Principal and as I provide this report I am pleased and privileged to
have been appointed as the substantive College Principal going forwards. It is exciting to be in a position to
lead our school community into the new year and beyond, and work to provide our students with the best
possible education. As a College we can only do this if we continue to listen to our students so that we
understand their needs, support our highly professional staff to be the best they can be and work in partnership
with our families to ensure that we are all moving in the same direction to support learning. As Principal this will
be my focus and I look forward to engaging with students and families as we embark on this process together. I
am lucky to join the College after a period of such strong leadership under Trish Horner, and while we will be
acknowledging her significant contribution to the College next year at a formal function, I would like to pay
tribute to her service and thank her for the personal support and guidance that she has provided to me while in
the acting role.
On Wednesday of this week I will be joining our Class of 2022 at Moonee Valley Racecourse along with their
families and our staff to celebrate the graduation of our final year students. In any normal year this is an
outstanding achievement, however, in 2022 we know that this class has overcome challenges and barriers
which are significant and different to what Year 12 students typically face. As teachers and families we have
done our best to support them through this journey, but I would like to acknowledge the personal resilience,
optimism, and determination of our students. Whether it was during remote learning, or face to face they were
able to maintain contact with their programs, even when their motivation was at a low point. Ultimately it has
come down to them and their attitude and efforts. On Thursday 15 December their VCE and VET results will be
released and for some there will be excitement, and in some cases there may be disappointment. Whatever
their results, we are very proud of them and I know that through making this step and completing Year 12 in this
year, they have also built a resource of personal strength to draw on with them in their life beyond Mill Park
Secondary College. We wish them the very best.
At the other end of the spectrum, we welcomed our incoming Year 7 students into the College on Orientation
Day. All reports are that this was a positive day. The transition process ensures that our students are well
known before they arrive from their primary schools and much planning has gone into understanding this cohort
of students and considering how best to support them. Our Middle Years team is looking forward to starting in
2022 and it will be great to welcome families in the new year for our Picnic and Welcome Nights.
Just over a week ago I had the pleasure of attending our Twilight Concert held at the Senior Campus on the
lawns. Our musicians and singers have shown extra determination to continue their learning during periods of
lockdown and remote learning and there was a collective excitement present at the concert - not just amongst
the students but also in the audience. It is so fantastic to be able to hear our students performing again.
Providing our students with performance opportunities will be a focus of next year and I look forward to
welcoming the community back into the school as soon as possible to hear more live music. Whilst on the topic
of creativity I would also like to acknowledge the work of our Arts team who have pulled together a fantastic
online exhibition of our students work from across the year https://sites.google.com/millparksc.vic.edu.au/
virtualartsfestival2021/home. I encourage everyone to jump online and have a look as the talent and
commitment on display is inspiring and uplifting.
Our staff have been a common thread and source of support for our students across the year. I would like to
take this opportunity to publicly acknowledge the support which they have provided me being new to the school,
but most importantly for their work with our students. At the College we are lucky to have a team of dedicated
teachers and supporting staff and I know that they have our students best interests at heart. A number of staff
will be moving on to new positions and promotions in 2022 and we will also be welcoming a number of new staff
to the College - I look forward to reporting on this in the first edition of the College Newsletter for 2022.

Today I attended a funeral service for Year 10 student Hayley Power-Wallace who recently passed away. It was
a moving service, and a large number of people including members of the school community gathered together
to mark this tragic event. I extend again the condolences of the College community to Hayley's family and
friends. It is difficult to reconcile and make sense of this devastating loss against a young person who was
clearly known and loved by so many. I ask that as a community we all continue to look out for each other with
care and concern, and that you seek assistance for anyone that you may be concerned
about. The safety and wellbeing of our young people is so important - it cannot be understated.
Finally, I would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holidays. I know that for some there will
be religious celebrations, for others there will be large family gatherings that after lockdowns
become all the more special. Whatever your plans I look forward to seeing you safe and well in
the new year.
Tim Natoli
Acting College Principal
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‘This term the Year 8 students ventured off on a 3 day adventure to Alexandra Adventure Resort.
Whilst on the bus on the way to camp, everyone's emotions were roaring with anticipation and
excitement, we couldn’t wait to get there. On arrival, we were greeted by the camp's friendly and
supportive staff members. They explained how the camp was going to run and what activities we
would be doing. By then, everyone was buzzing with enthusiasm for what was to come.
After unpacking our bags, we jumped straight into all the activities the camp had on offer. We
tried our hands at archery, a high ropes course, raft building, beach volleyball, rock climbing, and
more. We had a chance to go against each other and the teachers in laser tag and there was
even a flying fox that went over the entire lake! It was exhilarating stepping off the edge and
gliding down over the water to the other side.
Once we had finished our activities throughout the day and everything had settled down, we had
our night activities. They consisted of a movie night, marshmallows around a campfire, and the
talent show, which was the highlight of my trip. All the contestants displayed their best talents,
and everyone had a blast. Oh, and did I mention the food! The food here at Alexandra Adventure
Resort was incredible! The camp catered for everyone's special dietary needs, and served 5
meals a day. Breakfast, morning tea, lunch, afternoon tea, dinner and dessert. My favourite meal
was the chicken schnitzel with vegetables and gravy.
We all had so much fun at camp, the only problem was that the time just flew by! It was a really
great experience for everyone, and a great way for us to hang out with our friends after spending
so much time cooped up in lockdown.’
By Zachary M, Year 8 Captain
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The Middle Years Campus ‘Share the
Dignity’ Fundraiser for period poverty
raised $458 from the students and $718
from the staff. In terms of donations, Year
7 donated 1090 sanitary items; Year 8
donated 304 items; and Year 9 donated
316 items.
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Year 9 City School Experience
Last week the Year 9’s took part in a two-day City School Experience. Students
had a chance to explore Melbourne CBD through self-guided city walks as well as
visiting IMAX and Metro Tunnel HQ. At IMAX, the students watched Extreme
Weather, learning about how climate change has lead to extreme weather changes
around the world. The documentary showcased scientists and their work in
unlocking the keys to predicting and surviving the increasingly dangerous weather
that is coming.
Mill Park Secondary College Visit Metro Tunnel HQ
During the City School experience, Year 9 students
visited Metro Tunnel HQ to learn more the Metro
Tunnel, Victoria’s biggest ever public transport project.
The Education Program at Metro Tunnel HQ, the
project’s visitor centre, is designed to show students
what the project means to them, targeting careers
learning and skills in Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts and Maths (STEAM).
The audio-visual and augmented reality installations at
the visitor centre helped bring the project to life.
Students viewed the Town hall Station construction
site, learned about the challenges of creating rail
infrastructure to support our expanding population and
experienced the world of tunnel boring machines
through videos and photos.
https://bigbuild.vic.gov.au/projects/metro-tunnel/community/education

Richard Dungey
Senior Campus
Principal
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It has been a busy end to the year with Year 11 into Year 12 Headstart for two weeks, Year 10 into Year
11 Step up for one week and then Year 9 into Year 10 Step up for four days. It was amazing to go around
to classrooms on the day of the awards assemblies and to see classes running like normal with students
still actively engaged with their learning. This has put everyone in a good position to complete some
preparation work over the holiday break and be fully prepared for 2022.

Year 10 Awards
Year 10 Awards assembly was held on Friday 3 December at the school Gym during session 5. This was
also live streamed to families that registered.
Congratulations to the following award recipients:
MATHS
Accelerated Mathematics

Daniel Panettieri

Maths Methods, General Mathematics

Junhyuk Shin

Mathematics

Logan Goodyear

SCIENCE
STEM Science

Salih Kolakovic

STEM Science

Emily Smith

Biomedical Science

Junia Abraham

Psychology, Chemistry & Physics

Jamie Thomas

Environmental Science & Biology

Emely Chhor

Science: Extended Investigation

Emma Iacuone

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Physical Education

Isabelle McAuliffe

VET Sporting Pathways Program

Mitchell Cullen

Outdoor Education & Environmental
Studies
Health & Human Development

Nicholas James

Sportsmanship

Georgia Hatzikiriazis

Emely Chhor

HUMANITIES
Philosophy & the Real World

Samah Rasheed

Most Wanted: Legal Studies/Psychology
Elective
Overall Humanities Core Winner

William Brown

Philosophy & the Real World, Extended
Investigation

Emma Iacuone

Emely Chhor

Richard Dungey
Senior Campus
Principal
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Geography

Junhyuk Shin

Business Economics

Nihar Baldota

VCE Economics

Maja Gligorevic

LOTE
Italian

Emma Iacuone

ENGLISH
Literature

William Brown

SEAL English

Emma Iacuone

English: EAL

Zhong Wen Zhang

Overall English Winner

Junia Abraham

TECHNOLOGY
Materials: Fashion & Design

Andrew Hogan

Materials: Product Design

Roman Cokuzovski

Systems Engineering

Junia Abraham

VCE Applied Computing, Computer Programming
Information Technology

Nihar Baldota

Urban Cuisine

Isabelle McAuliffe

Junior Chefs

Samah Rasheed

VCE Food Studies

Daniella Lancuba

ARTS
Music Technology & Reading

Jazmine Steele

Jessica Compt

Graphic Design

Jazmine Steele

Architecture & Interior Design

Natalie Considine

Ceramics & Sculpture

Elysia Fotinos

Dance Styles & Choreography

Hayley McCormick

VCE Visual Communication & Design

Holly Harkness

Media: Film & Television

Jordan White

Media: Print & Digital Photography

Nihar Baldota

Music Performance

William Brown

VCE Studio Arts

Jamie Thomas

Painting & Drawing

Junia Abraham

Instrumental Music

Lachlan Fazio

2021 SPECIAL AWARDS - YEAR 10
Kwong Lee Dow Scholarship

Naomi Fitt

Kwong Lee Dow Scholarship

Nihar Baldota

Long Tan Leadership Award

Emma Iacuone

Jan Ross ‘Genuine Endeavour’ Award

Junia Abraham

Jan Ross ‘Genuine Endeavour’ Award

Emma Iacuone

Richard Dungey
Senior Campus
Principal
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Year 11 Captains for 2022 are;
Year 11 Captains: Emma Iacuone and Celina Jobson
Year 11 Vice – Captains Levi Leech and Hayley McCormick

Year 11 Awards
Year 11 Awards assembly was held on Friday 3 December at the school Gym during session 3. This was
also live streamed to families that registered. Congratulations to the following award recipients:

MATHS
Maths Methods
Specialist Mathematics
SCIENCE
Biology, Physics & Chemistry

Dhvani Dave
Dong Yan Liu

Sedani Rupasinghe

Psychology

Katie-Lee Tatnell

VET Laboratory Skills

Jibreel Rafiq

Environmental Science

Bryanah D’Costa

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
VET Community Service

Angeline-Rose De Vuono

Outdoor Education & Environmental
Studies
Sportsmanship

Buu Duc Vuong

VET Sport & Recreation

Jadel Khan

Health & Human Development

Genevive Andriopolous

Philosophy

Zoe McBride

Business Management & Legal Studies

Shunniel Gill

Economics & Accounting

Josif Domazetoski

Ancient History

Asal Khademi Astaneh

Ahmed Abumeis

Richard Dungey
Senior Campus
Principal
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HUMANITIES
Philosophy

Zoe McBride

Business Management & Legal Studies

Shunniel Gill

Economics & Accounting

Josif Domazetoski

Ancient History

Asal Khademi Astaneh

LOTE
Italian

Zoe McBride

ENGLISH
Literature

Asal Khademi Astaneh

English Language

Ishandeep Singh

English: EAL

Yifei Liu

Overall English Winner

Zoe McBride

TECHNOLOGY
Product Design & Technology: Materials

Rylee Maxfield

Product Design & Technology: Textiles

Rebekah Maisano

Systems Engineering

Rohan Matthews

VET Building & Construction

Brooklyn Pappas

VCAL
Work Related Skills

Jordan Cooper

Personal Development

Tiesha-Marie Mein

Literacy

Jacob Shaw

Numeracy

Malek Helmy

ARTS
VET Fashion

Maahirah Diedericks

Music Performance

Henry Werner

Dance

Andrea Dionis

2021 SPECIAL AWARDS - YEAR 11
Jan Ross ‘Genuine Endeavour’ Award
Jan Ross ‘Genuine Endeavour’ Award

Jaime-Lee Rodrigues
Abbie Thorne

Year 12
Year 12 Graduation and Awards are scheduled to be held on Wednesday 15 December at
Moonee Valley Racecourse. All graduating students will be presented with acknowledgement of
their VCE/VCAL and VET Certificates. ATAR results are not released until the following day
however awards will be presented to the top Study Score in each subject. Please note, all
parents and guest are required to be fully vaccinated and show proof of this. Students from Mill
Park Secondary College are not required to show their vaccination status.
The presentation begins at 7:30PM so please arrive before 7:15PM if attending.

Richard Dungey
Senior Campus
Principal
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2022 Year 12 Captains Announcement
The final few weeks of the year saw the process of 2022 student leadership
applications and finalisation take place. We were delighted to see more than 20
applications for Year 12 Captain positions, and were extremely impressed with the
skills, passion, and ideas of all applicants. Applicants were assessed on their
written application, teacher endorsement, an interview, and student vote (for
College Captain positions only).
Following this intensive process, it is our
pleasure to announce the following Year
12 Captains for 2022.
•
College Captains - Jaime-Lee
Rodrigues and Reuben Roshin
•
College Vice Captains - Jibreel
Rafiq and Harry Skantzos
•
VCAL Captain - Tiesha-Marie Mein
•
Academic Captain - Shunniel Gill
•
Sport Captain -Abbie Thorne
•
House Captains - Sabrina Ali, Asawer Almadi, Lathika Anand, and Darci
Locklier
•
Arts and Music Captain - Rebekah Maisano
•
Health and Wellbeing Captain - Angeline-Rose De Vuono
•
Inclusion and Diversity Captain - Janet Kiny
•
Environmental Captain - Simone Kavroulakis-Jackson
•
Newsletter Editor - Kristina Doroghazi
Well done to all applicants and appointees – we are very excited to see you all in
action in 2022!
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Booklists
Year 7 Booklist 2022
Year 8 Booklist 2022
Year 9 Booklist 2022
Year 10 Booklist 2022
VCE, VET & VCAL Booklist 2022
Students involved in our SEAL program at Years 7-9 should use the links below to
access their booklists, as they contain different resources. Please note that there is
no separate booklist for SEAL students in Year 10:
Year 7 SEAL Booklist 2022
Year 8 SEAL Booklist 2022
Year 9 SEAL Booklist 2022
The booklists contain the required resources which will be used in each subject
throughout the year. Each year our
booklist is reviewed to ensure that
each item listed is used in class to
improve student learning.
We strongly encourage families to
use our booklist supplier, Campion
Education, as they are the based locally in Thomastown and are able to supply all
items listed on the booklist each year.
Parents can order their booklist items through an online ordering system or
complete their order form and return it to the General Office. Booklist orders can be
collected from the school on booklist day in January or you can purchase them
directly at Campion Education’s store in Thomastown.
You can find out more about our booklist supplier, Campion Education, by clicking
this link.
Students studying Unit 3/4 subjects will need
to purchase Edrolo resources for some
subjects, as listed on the booklist. This can be
done by activating your Edrolo account with
the code: fsc-hja
For more information about 2022 please see
our website.
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Premier’s Reading Challenge 2021
The Premier’s Reading Challenge is designed to encourage students to read a set number of
books over the year and record their efforts. Students (in Years 7-9) must read a total of 15
books for the year, and at least 10 from the designated list.
Mill Park Secondary College would like to congratulate the following students for completing the
challenge, these students have been recognised at the MYC awards ceremonies.
Shumaylah Haque
Abilash Selvachchandran
Sehaj Singh
Vrishank Barot
Jenaan Najimun Niyas
Jordan Sampath
Neev Amar
Haleemah Inam
Akshaya Varaprathan
Frensi Rustem
Jasmine Kaur
Justina Sampath
Michelle Yap
Shanan Thayaparan
Zachary Melvaine
Agshitha Nirmalan
Elle Tzilias
Insiyah Handy
Alka Patikkal Jnanesh
Nikki Proutsos
Valerie Tan
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